
Orleans Central Supervisory Union
2023 Survey on OCSU Communications

Introduction:
The purpose of the information in this report is to provide data for stakeholders to better align
communications resources, establish new practices or stop practices with little impact, and
celebrate current successes. The information was gathered from a series of surveys (admin,
staff, student, PTCA group) and compiled and collated to show trends.

Admin survey completion: 100% of principals completed the survey. No other admins were
surveyed.

Staff survey completion: we received 153 responses to the staff survey out of approximately
291 possible. Below is completion by role:

Student survey completion: we received 338 responses out of a potential 700. Below is
completion by site:
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Below is student completion by grade:

Note: student survey collection was incentified with a random gift card drawing.

Sites with active parent groups that data was gathered from:
Albany
Irasburg
Orleans
COFEC preschool
Barton
Glover
(Lake Region and Brownington responded they have no active parent group)
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Potential additional demographics for future surveys:
All school families (expand from parent groups)
Community-level
Board members
All administrators
Contracted services
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School/Community Communication:
The following data was compiled from principal and PTCA surveys.

Principal
currently used

Parent group
wants continued
and/or future use

Automated phone call 100.0% 100.0%

Automated email notifications 75.0% 83.3%

Mailed letters/memos 87.5% 83.3%

Student-delivered letters/memos 75.0% 0.0%

School newsletter: paper 37.5% 50.0%

School newsletter: electronic 75.0% 100.0%

Classroom/department newsletter: paper 25.0% 33.3%

Classroom/department newsletter: electronic 50.0% 66.7%

School social media postings 87.5% 100.0%

Classroom/department social media 0.0% 83.3%

Formal community events (open house,
family nights, etc.) 75.0% 100.0%

Informal communications (student pickup,
chatting at sporting events, etc.) 87.5% 33.3%

Newspaper announcements 12.5% 16.7%

Radio announcements 12.5% 0.0%

Online videos (YouTube, etc.) 12.5% 33.3%

Other methods of communication used by admins:
- Posting signs in building windows
- Using outside information board
- Using internal electronic information board
- Having parent club use their social media accounts
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Preferred methods for community feedback (PTCA responses)
- Paper and/or online surveys with reminders sent via social media and automated phone

message. Options when possible to complete surveys during events like open house or
a community meal. All surveys should be brief.

- In-person events focused on gaining input (community forums, focus groups); informal
conversations at planned school events like meals, open houses, and conferences

- “Suggetion box” (tangible and/or electronic)
- Scheduled short, focused roundtable discussions with family groups

Current strengths around family and community communication articulated by admins
- Positive information is getting shared with families
- Posting non-electronic copies of school newsletters in high-traffic public areas (local

stores, etc.)
- Multiple methods of communication used
- Automated phone/email systems is efficient, quick, and effective
- Admins are approachable and connect with families when possible in-person
- Smore newsletter seems effective

Current strengths around family and community communication articulated by PTCA
groups

- Dedicated admin assistants managing building-level phone calls
- Information shared at open house and other public events
- ClassDojo (especially when used to show kids working)
- Publicly shared information (like signage, info in high-traffic areas)
- Electronic resources like Google Classroom and PowerSchool to show student progress;

the preschool was specifically mentioned by several groups as successful in using
Google Classroom as a communication tool

- School newsletters
- Social media postings
- When schools repost information from other sites or share information about public

events that impact students/families (like clothing swaps or sporting events)
- Automated phone call system overall; on the OCSU level, having the phone calls

followed by an automated email allows families to review the message again in a
different format if needed

Methods PTCA’s can support school communications:
- Utilize “private network” social media and chat groups to get information to a wider

audience (example: sharing a school Facebook posting); contribute to a shared
school/parent group social media page

- Provide a PTCA newsletter and/or contribute information to an existing school newsletter
- Act as “ambassadors” at school events (provide information booths, circulate to assist

with tasks, etc.)
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- Share information about board meetings (who members are, information about minutes,
advertise when meetings are, etc.)

- Assist with distributing information to public locations
- Actively work toward sharing information about how to sub and network with potential

candidates; work with central office staff to see how signing up to be a sub can be
streamlined

- Work on creating more connections with families: work toward more “enrollment drives”,
connect with other parent groups, act as bridge between prek, K-8, and 9-12 groups

- Contribute to shared school calendar

What is your wish-list for family and community communication? (admin responses)
- Having a single, easy-to-use portal for managing communications
- Ensure information is timely and frequent
- Ensuring consistemt communication amongst all sites
- Having a system to text families
- Rebuilding a parent community/group
- Making students and staff active partners in community communication

What is your wish-list for family and community communication? (PTCA responses)
- Teacher communications:

- Mailed greetings to students before school starts (“welcome to my class…”)
- Positive phone calls and/or letters/postcards sent home
- Electronic signup for conferences or other “open office hours”

- Website information:
- Verified and up-to-date
- Clearly published contact information for all staff and board members (email,

phone message, etc.); information my be current
- Consistency amongst all sites
- Easier mobile access

- Information tailored to demographic and not general for all students (example: do not
sent information about middle school sports to all K-8 parents)

- Continue to increase in-person events, including “meet and greets” when new staff are
hired. Bring back school concerts, talent shows, and opportunities for kids to show their
work.

- More consistent information and communication grades preK-12.
- Social media is used consistently with a single point of reference
- Websites are consistent so information is always in the same place

- Social media information that is:
- More frequent
- Focus on what students are doing in school; news from classrooms, short blurbs

with photos
- Utlize notifications
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- Shared among sites (all LR information flows into a single location; OCSU shares
information from individual schools)

- Easy to be contributed to:
- Streamlined process to determine who can/cannot be posted online to

make it easier for staff
- Use students to gather and post information to social media.

- Phone communication:
- More frequent, targeted School Messenger calls/emails
- Voice message notifications are accurate with information verified
- Notifications when paperwork and forms go home
- Voice message information also goes out via email
- Periodic verification that the correct contact information is listed
- Ability to determine what the preferred phone contact is based on scenario and

time of day (emergency daytime contact vs. evening informational call vs. school
closing notification, for example)

- Informational calls in the evening only
- Diversify methods for school board member communications:

- School board “meet and greet” at other planned events (like open house or
freshmen step-up night);

- “school board 101” information
- board members at school events
- Electronic form to submit questions anonymously
- Email list to sign up to receive board minutes
- Share board information (meeting dates, contact information

- School newsletter:
- Includes classroom news
- Distributed in public areas
- Shared via multiple social media outlets (Front Porch Forum, Facebook, etc)
- Subscribable
- Mechanisms for staff and parent groups to easily submit materials that also

lessons the work for the person making the newsletter
- Used in conjunction with social media; for example, a link to the newsletter is

posted on the social media site, post simple “big topics” or summations in
newsletter and use social media for smaller, more frequent sharing to minimize
redundant work from school staff

- Use students, as appropriate, to contribute to school newsletter (contribute
artwork, writing, and other sample work)

- Actively invite news outlets into schools to report on school events and positive activities
- Clarification and consistency around grading. Simple training for families on how to

access and use PowerSchool, Google Classroom, and other communication tools.
- Volunteering activities:

- Increased communication around possibilities for short-term volunteering, with
specifics (“we need someone to bring in 100 plates for this activity”; “we need
people who can read to grade 2 on Friday morning”).
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- The ability to sign up for volunteering slots or tasks electronically
- Slideshows and information boards at all sites, with information shared publicly
- More frequent, clearer information shared in a variety of formats around the need for

substitutes and how to sign up
- More consistency in communication methods used across all sites and classrooms

Examples: all grade XX classrooms use Class Dojo/SeeSaw; all XX grade teachers use
Google Classroom parent reports; all schools have newsletters

- Private messaging or texting app for schools and families
- Ability to sign and submit school paperwork (permission slips, etc.) electronically; timely

dispersal of permission slips. Start-of-year paperwork and report cards would be mailed.
No paperwork sent home with students.

- PTCA supports:
- messaging tools: email lists, Google Classrooms, etc.
- Tools to illicit feedback for parent groups
- Joint PTCA events
- Staff liaisons

- Leverage Apptegy communication platform, when implemented, for students to be more
self-sufficient

- Online lunch bill system to pay and see what is owed, should free lunch disappear; have
the sytem be integrated for families in kids in multiple schools

- School access:
- Visibility of a variety of staff at parent pickup for informal conversations
- Ways to reconnect families to the school (example: families used to be able to go

to classrooms to pick up kids; how can we maintain safety while still facilitating
these kinds of interactions and opportunities for informal connections?)

- Ensure someone is at the door to answer it; make sure camera/door systems are
sufficient so people inside know who they are admitting

- Include childcare at school information sessions and roundtable discussions.
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Student Communication:
The following data was collected from grade 5-12 student survey information. Students were allowed to
answer annonyomously or state who they were; that directory information was used solely for a random
gift card drawing to help incentivize the process.

Communication
Method

Used by
students to
communicate
with family/
friends

Communication
Method

Used by students
with school staff

Text 81.6% Seesaw 3.0%

phone call 73.0% Class Dojo 2.4%

social media 52.6% social media 3.3%

letters/ postcards
8.6%

scheduled
meetings 8.4%

email 17.2% school email 74.1%

Google Classroom 0.0% personal email 3.3%

Talk in person (most
frequent reply under
"other")

6.9%

Google Classroom 61.7%

video conferencing 5.10%

phone call 11.10%

text message 8.10%

Other: Parent
Square (NCCC
students) 0.60%

Other: in-person 9.30%

Other: parents
communicate 1.20%

Other: no
communication 2%
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Preferred social media
platform by students

Percentage

Discord 4.7%

Email 0.9%

Instagram 21.3%

Facebook/ Messenger 31.1%

Snapchat 52.1%

TikTok 14.2%

Twitter 1.8%

Kids Messenger 6.8%

YouTube 8.9%

do not use social media 5.3%

No preference 10.7%

Other 8.3%
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Faculty/Staff Communication:
The following data was collected from staff survey information.
Preferred staff
communication method

Use to
communicate
with students

Use to
communicate
with families

Use to
communicate
with colleague

email 51% 73% 86%

phone call 16% 58% 29%

postal mail 5% 14% 4%

student delivered notes 20% 21% 7%

newsletter: paper 7% 16% 7%

newsletter: electronic 8% 25% 23%

Google Classroom 41% 11% 9%

Scheduled meetings 27% 46% 61%

Social media 3% 7% 8%

Class Dojo 6% 7% 3%

SeeSaw 5% 3% 2%

Text message 3% 8% 30%

Other preferred methods for communicating with students:
● In-person/face-to-face (25 responses)
● Google Meet (2 responses)
● Google Chat (1 response)
● Video/YouTube (1 response)

The need for privacy in face-to-face communication was referenced, as was documenting
conversations and having other adults present for tricky conversations. Small group meetings
were referenced several times. Attendance was referenced as a deterrent to communication.
Some mentioned the desire to text. Some referenced using personal social media for clubs and
extracurricular activity communication.

Other preferred methods for communicating with families:
● In-person/face-to-face (11 responses)
● Through another staff member (case manager, admin, homeroom teacher, etc.) (1

response)
● Planned events (2 response)
● Remind communication platform (1 response)

Also reiterated frequently in comments were phone calls, small group meetings, and email.
Several people mentioned they do not or were told not to contact families due to their role. The
need for documentation of family communication was also highlighted. Some referenced not
using personal social media, while others stated they use personal text/social media. Some
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referenced being uncomfortable making phone calls. The desire was referenced to have a safe
way, not connected to personal phone numbers/social media, to text.

Other preferred methods for communicating with colleagues:
● In-person/face-to-face (31 responses)
● Informal, unstructured time such as joint lunches and common planning time (5

responses)
● Staff circles (1 response)
● Information posted in high-traffic areas (copier, restrooms) for general reminders (1

response)
● Google Chat or Meet (7 responses)
● Google Doc with running list of information (2 responses)
● Personal electronic communication: phones, chat, etc. (1 response)
● PLCs (2 responses)

Also reiterated frequently in comments were scheduled meetings and email.
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Social Media
The following data was collected from principal surveys, communication with the central office, and
independent searches for data.

Social media posting by site (based on principal survey data)
● ACS: School-wide Facebook page managed by admin assistant and tech; online

newsletter (Smore) managed by principal
● IVS: School-wide Facebook account managed by guidance and PALs member (teacher

leader)
● LRUHS: Twitter account managed by principal
● OES: Facebook account managed by PTCA lead contact
● BCS: School-wide Facebook account Managed by PALs member (teacher leader)
● BAGS: Facebook account managed by Parent Club; online newsletter (Smore) managed

by principal
● OCECP: COFEC preschool Facebook managed by director & Head Start center

managers; Instagram (not used in years) managed by teachers
● GCS: Facebook page (management not listed); online newsletter (Smore) managed by

principal
● EMS: none listed
● OCSU: none listed (no OCSU administrators were surveyed)

Registered social media access (as reported by central office, as officially filed with them
according to the social media plan)

● ACS: none listed
● IVS:  Facebook account managed by  Paul Simmons
● LRUHS: none listed
● OES: none listed
● BCS:

○ Kindergarten Facebook account operated by Lauren Baker
○ PE account (acoount type not specified) operated by Rob Larivee
○ 1st/2nd grade (account type not specified) operated by Karen Devereux
○ Facebook and Twitter accounts managed by Larry Fliegelman

● BAGS:
○ classroom Facebook page operated by Cindy Chaffee
○ YouTube channel operated by Jenna Lawrence
○ Twitter account managed by Kim Wheelock

● OCECP: Facebook page managed by Julie Lavine
● GCS: Facebook account owned by Angelique Brown
● EMS:

○ Afterschool program (account type not specified) managed by Rachelle Miller
○ Youtube site managed byTravis Terrell
○ PE Website for IVS/OES: Travis Terrell
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● OCSU: Special Ed: Access by Morgan Mason for COVID-time learning supports (no
specific resource listed)

Additional social media access found online:
● LRUHS:

○ Theater Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/LRUHSTheatre/

○ Theater Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/lr_theater/?hl=en

○ Music program Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100079730214783

○ Athletics Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/lakeregionathletics/

○ Athletics Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/lakeregionathletics/

○ Athletics Twitter: https://twitter.com/lruhsathletics
● OES: OES Humanities Twitter: https://twitter.com/OEShumanities
● OCECP: Facebook page managed by Julie Lavine
● OCSU:

○ OCSU Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/ocsuvt/
○ OCSU Twitter: https://twitter.com/ocsuvt
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